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a b s t r a c t
This paper presents a novel facial expression recognition scheme based on extension
theory. The facial region is detected and segmented by using feature invariant approaches.
Accurate positions of the lips are then extracted as the features of a face. Next, based on
the extension theory, basic facial expressions are classified by evaluating the correlation
functions among various lip types and positions of the corners of the mouth. Additionally,
the proposed algorithm is implemented using the XScale PXA270 embedded system in
order to achieve real-time recognition for various facial expressions. Experimental results
demonstrate that the proposed scheme can recognize facial expressions precisely and
efficiently.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Continuous technological advances have significantly accelerated the processing speed of embedded systems [1],
thus facilitating image processing and facial expression recognition technologies [2]. Previously impossible complicated
computer-based calculations are common, allowing computers to analyze the facial expressions in real time to perform
face-tracing operations [3].
Among the several face detectionmethods include image analysis, face templatematching [4,5] and neural networks [6].
The face template approach focuses on drawing out the Eigen faces from various individuals and then building templates to
proceed with matching after reducing the number of facial images using the Eigen face method. However, the computation
is time consuming and the data storage requirements are enormous. The neural network approach is adopted to classify
the input, which requires numerous computer-based calculations and makes the obtained data highly reliable. Given the
above limitations, this work adopts a faster color-analyzing approach that distinguishes complexions from backgrounds in
different color spaces.
Facial expressions have received considerable interest for quite some time [2–7]. Facial expression recognition can be
summarized in a few methods, in which the well-known facial action coding system (FACS) of Ekman [7] is a notable
example. Other approaches capable of recognizing facial actions include neural networks, fuzzy inference, extension
deduction, and decision tree. In FACS, 44 action units are used to represent all facial actions and determine what facial
expression it is. Although a neural network determines the facial expression via a Black Box, the input must be trained
beforehand. The fuzzy inference anddecision tree determine the facial expression through the permutation and combination
of facial feature data.
Most approaches for facial expression recognition achieve recognition based on fixed-sized faces, monotone back-
grounds, or manual face-tracing technology. Few studies incorporate a complete system to detect faces immediately after
the images are captured and the expressions are recognized through facial features. This work presents a novel scheme to
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Fig. 1. The structure of the face detection method.
achieve real-time recognition of facial expressions using the extension theory [8,9], as well as classify all facial expressions
using facial feature points. Additionally, a set of facial feature points is designated as a facial expression. Moreover, the input
signals used for recognition can be obtained in real time by analyzing the shapes and corners of the mouth.
2. Face detection
A face tracking procedure generally includes processes such as image processing, skin color detection, lip detection and
eye detection. The proposed tracking system is composed of these processes, as shown in Fig. 1.
2.1. Color space transformation and skin tone segmentation
Face detectors based on skin color segmentation is one of themost efficientmeans of segmenting a face. Thiswork adopts
the YCbCr color space for skin feature extraction to effectively distinguish the color space from brightness factor. Also, the
RGB color space is converted into YCbCr color space, and defined as Y
Cb
Cr

=
 0.299 0.587 0.114
−0.16874 −0.33126 0.5
0.5 −0.41869 −0.08131
R
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
+
 0
128
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
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Here, the skin tone pixel is defined by selecting Y , Cb and Cr values within a certain region after converting YCbCr color
space from RGB, The region values are defined as follows:50 ≤ Y ≤ 230
85 ≤ Cb ≤ 130
125 ≤ Cr ≤ 165.
(2)
2.2. Edge detection and noise removal
By applying the sobel technique to produce the binary skin tone operation, edge detection is used to identify the edges
of the areas in the image, revealing an apparent contrast with the background. Because the color space transformation and
skin tone-segmenting processes result in an obvious contrast onto the face and background, the facial area can be detected
precisely when performing edge detection. Additionally, facial features such as the mouth and eyes can be positioned
accurately and outlined as the foundation for the following recognition.
Noise that appears in large areas, isolated points or protruding objects is eliminated using the erosion method, while
small areas are effaced using the 5× 5 mask median filter method. Moreover, the roughness and indents appearing on the
edges of the images are reduced using the dilation method.
2.3. Facial zone and features extraction
Following elimination of the noise, connected component labeling method [10] is adopted to identify the conjoint pixels
of an identical object in an image in order to obtain information from the object area. Some noise still remains after the
erosion,median filter and dilation processes. Notably, a facial image can be obtained if the area proportion is taken advantage
of, i.e. the length of a face must be larger than its width, and the information from the larger area is maintained. Following
sieving of the facial zone, the range for the lips can be detected using the different colors between skin and lips. The color
threshold values are defined in Eq. (3) using the simulation results. If the color of the lips satisfies the following condition,
then the equation is the range for the lips.
1.65 ≤ (R/G) ≤ 2.05. (3)
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Fig. 2. The extension correlation function.
3. Extension recognition for facial expressions
Theoretical supports for extension theory of Cai are the matter element theory developed by Cai [9] and the extension
set theory, in which the matter element is its logical cell. Extension nature refers to the variation possibility of a matter. The
variation of matter is described based on the variation of a matter element. Elucidating the matter element theory involves
investigating the extension nature, variation and variation character of matter elements. The name of a matter is defined as
N and the value corresponding to the characteristic C is V . A matter element is defined as
R = (N, C, V ). (4)
This work presents a novel approach for recognizing the facial expressions by utilizing the extension theory. With this
theory, the facial expressions are classified using facial features to represent all facial expressions, including surprise, hap-
piness, sadness and other general ones. The input signals used for recognition can be obtained by analyzing the shapes and
corners of the mouth. The models for the matter elements of facial expressions must be established first. Facial expression
recognition is then proceededwith by applying extension correlation functions. The recognition algorithmprocedures based
on the extension theory are described as follows.
3.1. Establish matter element models for all facial expressions
In facial expression recognition, the multidimensional matter element theory can also be applied to describe all recog-
nition forms:
Ri =
[
Ni, shape of lips, ⟨ai1, bi1⟩
corner of mouth, ⟨ai2, bi2⟩
]
i = 1, . . . , 4 (5)
where R1–R4 refer to the facial expressions of general ones, surprise, happiness and sadness, respectively; Ni represents the
various lip patterns; and ⟨aij, bij⟩ denote the feature values.
3.2. Evaluate the extension correlation functions
Fig. 2 illustrates the degree of relationship derived from determining whether the dot x is part of XO using the extension
correlation function. In addition to considering the location correlation of a dot and a region, that of two regions and of a
dot and two regions usually need to be also considered as well. The relation between a dot and two regions is described by
using a location value. By considering XO = ⟨a, b⟩, X = ⟨c, d⟩ and XO ⊂ X , the location value of XO and X can be defined as
XO =

ai1, bi1
ai2, bi2

, X =

ci1, di1
ci2, di2

(6)
where ⟨ai1, bi1⟩ and ⟨ci1, di1⟩ denote the classical domain and neighborhood domain of the feature of the shape of lips,
respectively; ⟨ai2, bi2⟩ and ⟨ci2, di2⟩ represent the classical domain and neighborhood domain of the feature of the corner of
the mouth. The neighborhood domain ⟨ci1, di1⟩ is defined as the lip width divided by lip height and is assigned as ⟨0.1, 3.6⟩
using the experimental results. Here, the height of the lips is partitioned into 10 segments and the neighborhood domain
⟨ci2, di2⟩ is defined as the average value of the left most corner and right most corner of the mouth. Therefore, the range
of ⟨ci2, di2⟩ is set as ⟨0, 10⟩. The models of the matter elements for the facial expressions are defined here as the classical
domain and are listed in Table 1. The correlation function can be defined as
K(x) = ρ(x, XO)
D(x, XO, X)
(7)
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Fig. 3. The procedures for the optimal evaluation method.
where D(x, XO, X) is defined as
D(x, XO, X) =

ρ(x, X)− ρ(x, XO) x ∉ XO
−1 x ∈ XO. (8)
Rearranging Eq. (7) through the definitions of the location value Eq. (8), yields
K(x) =

−ρ(x, XO), x ∈ XO
ρ(x, XO)
ρ(x, X)− ρ(x, XO) , x ∉ XO
(9)
where
ρ(x, X) =
x− c + d2
− 12 (d− c) (10)
and
ρ(x, XO) =
x− a+ b2
− 12 (b− a) . (11)
3.3. Optimal evaluation method and human facial expression recognition
The optimal evaluation method can appraise an object, which contains factors such as the matter, strategy and method.
This work described an optimal evaluationmethod in which all related procedures are described in Fig. 3. Themeasurement
condition is determined by defining each facial expression with an element pattern correlation function set Kij(xj), i =
1, 2, 3, 4, j = 1, 2 based on Eq. (9).
The weight functions are determined from viewpoint of the importance of all relational functions. Owing to only two
features addressed in this work, the weighting factors are all set to 1/2. Various facial expression correlation functions are
defined as
K¯i =
2−
j=1
WijKij, i = 1, 2, 3, 4. (12)
The readability and flexibility of facial expression recognition is increased by normalizing the modified correlation function
as
K˜i = 2Ki − Ki(max) − Ki(min)
Ki(max) − Ki(min)
, i = 1, 2, 3, 4. (13)
The value of K˜i is located between 1 and−1. The maximum of K˜i is determined as
K˜max = max
i=1,2,3,4
K˜i. (14)
A larger correlation function value generally implies a higher probability of determining the human facial expression.
Moreover, satisfactory recognition results are obtained using the above procedures for the proposed algorithm.
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Fig. 4. The hardware and software structures of the embedded system.
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Fig. 5. Pictures of every state of facial expressions.
4. Real-time implementation of recognition on an embedded platform
The design platform adopted in this work was developed by Microtime Computer Inc. The system structure is shown in
Fig. 4. The left block is used as the foundation for the hardware level, and the right block is the software level. Embedded
Linux is less expensive, portable and powerful, explainingwhy it is adopted here as the operating system. The entire software
architecture was programmed in a Flash ROM.
5. Experimental results
Fig. 5 displays every state of facial expressions detected from a short ((e)–(h)) and a long ((a)–(d)) distance. The system
is highly competent in facial recognition performance, regardless of the distance. The upper left-hand corner of each picture
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Table 1
Models of the matter elements for facial expressions (C1: shape of lips, C2: corner of mouth).
Expressions The models of the matter elements
General R1 =
[
N1 C11 ⟨2.45, 2.91⟩
C12 ⟨4.1, 6.15⟩
]
Surprise R2 =
[
N2 C21 ⟨0.5, 2.1⟩
C22 ⟨4.71, 6.61⟩
]
Happy R3 =
[
N3 C31 ⟨2.59, 3.56⟩
C32 ⟨0.35, 4.21⟩
]
Sadness R4 =
[
N4 C41 ⟨2.04, 2.62⟩
C42 ⟨6.12, 9.57⟩
]
Table 2
The experimental results for the proposed facial expression recognition method.
Recognition result of facial expression Recognition rate
General Surprise Happy Sadness
Actual expression
General 87 3 5 8 0.87
Surprise 2 89 9 0 0.89
Happy 6 2 91 1 0.91
Sadness 10 6 0 84 0.84
Mean 0.878
displays the recognition results for the corresponding facial expression. One hundred test pictures are captured to recognize,
with those results summarized in Table 2.
6. Conclusion
This work has presented a novel application based on extension theory to human facial expression recognition. A simple
lip feature extraction scheme is also developed by using the shape of the lips and the corners of the mouth as recognition
features for various facial expressions. To cope with real time face detection and recognition needs, the proposed algorithm
is implemented on an embedded system to speed up facial expression recognition. Experimental results indicate that the
accuracy for the expression ‘sadness’ is lower than that of the other 3 facial expressions. Moreover, grief is likely more
difficult to express on human faces. Furthermore, the accuracy of the other facial expressions, e.g., general, surprise and
happiness achieves a recognition rate of 87%.
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